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COFFEE
(Cul of the White House at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee Is a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed In 1,2 and 3 pound air
tight cans at the factory, and when you open a can you have coffee at its VERY BEST
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| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD |
As White House Coffee » Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured 
that your dealer wilt be ve glad to comply with your request for It. He most certainly knows its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SUEE AND ASH FOE IT BY NAME «•WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

DWINELL-WRIGHT C0„ Factory 311-319 Summer SI., BOSTON
yj
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FINKELSTEIN, TUNNEL

BUILDER AND BAD MAN

|!

BY ENGLISH PLA] II MSI■'

Rentier Zahle Has Risen From 
the Shoemakers’ Bench to 
the Highest Scat in the 
Land.

Departing Minister Held up in 
Church for Dog Tax — He 
Objects and is Made to Pay 
Two.
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Copenhagen, Jan, 14 —From a shoe- 

maker's bench to the highest seat in 
the land next the king, is in brief the 
career of Carl Theodor Zahle, the new 
Premier of Denmark. And his achieve
ment Js paralleled by several of his 
colleagues in Denmark's efirst radical 
ministry.

Zahlp 1» a shoemaker's son. lie was 
born in 1K66 in a little room behind his 
father's shop, in au old red-tiled house 
in the qii'alhl fdwti of Itoskildc. Zahle’* 
parents'ociiiplod only a few- 
on the g’ro'u'nd floor, 
ed on ' thé * atVcet. the other 
"gaard" or bbhhled court, when- The
odor plftybd. The father was a public', 
spirited man. in the long winter 
Inga a group of fvlende. 
clay pipes in the sli 
while the auto 
bench held forth on the

New York. Jan. 14.—It turned out 
that the Rev. Herbert Brown, 
of the Presbyterian 
s**!. N. J.. was wrong in his conten- 

1 li°D. but nevertheless 
blame him for feeling annoyed last 
Sunday morning, when, after deliver
ing his farewell sermon, and while 

sorrowing congregation 
crowding around him, Charles E. May, 
the tax collector, stepped to the front 
and informed him, in a few well chos
en words that he would have to pay 
a poll tax and a dog tax before he left 
Ramsey.

Halting the fa re welling to make a 
pertinent remarks about the im

propriety of trying to collect dog 
taxes in church, the Rev. Mr. Brown 
waved the tax collector aside 
the added rejoinder that he knew the 
law. But bright and

m
Lurch at Ram

no one could

#
.
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smoked their 
Pit avd listened 
the shoemaker's 

iniquities of
the Conservative Governmental 
boy listened eagerly, 
snaps of leather from the shop 
arranged them out In the court in the 
form of pertinents. When he began 
to read he was chiefly interested in 
newspapers and books of history. 

Assisted Father.

'Slew 75
■iffâ m 1 withThe 

He borrowed
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very early the 

next morning Robert Ferguson the 
town marshal, was at the paraonage 
»lth a warrant. His ivaard tor the 
clergymans position was such that he 
merely suggested that the minister 
appear before the Borough Council 
yesterday and explain

The Rev. Mr. Brown was on hand 
accompanied by two of his deacons 
and was in anything but a beatific 
stale of mind. Likewise weie all ihe 
dog and tax authorities in Ihe town 
present.

"ft ls well known to all tax collect
ors. said the Rev. Mr. Brown, ■•tbs' 
a minister of the (loapel Is 
from paying

V8 “i oufra*e to ask a man 
J® tax of-fifty cents for a two
\ eat-old pup. A pup should not Uh 
taxed until It arrives at the age of a 
uog and becomes a nuisance ”

Mr. Edgar De Yoe. the Borough 
Attorney, was called upon for an 
opinion and declared that so far as 
the poll tax was concerned “the law 
exempts only idiots and lunatics." 
this pan of the dispute having 
disposed of the real of the afternoon 
was spent in trying lo decide just 
when a pup became a dog.

While this discussion was on the 
dogs of the vilage gathered outside 
and barked their heads off. When 
the Borough Attorney announced that 
'he law made no distinction between 

two-year-old pups and dogs." the dogs 
paie a bark of thanks for his im
partiality.

MATHE80N LANG AS STEVE.
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, New York, Jan H.—Si ppos you 

were engaged to a. young man and 
Theodor early earned the shoemak- went with your father and mother to

raeï^'hou?..^^'^..'^.:8,«■ *« ->rnJ the hoiidays

he entered the Roskilde Latin School. Sl,PP08° wbl,« >ou were there, wait- 
He had plenty of stimulating surround- in8 for the young man to come, a 
Ings. Roskllde once was tin- capital letter came to his parents from an
ÛUërn,he'th.rw,;r .Vc'grcM^ihl” “«T,T* 2™"

V ,Shh°r A.,d1um.e‘W^„n,n11 1(1“ minutes,

books A farmer uncle nredl/'tt 111 <amt' tbe >uunK man with the run 
the king would some day n.'tVlheR Wlfe' pl,c!‘?dkher up". '“'“‘"H"

hTeh.ro:nd .râKÜ, -F »the hoy up lo the university hi'copc". jjj, abd he^mljed " “ help
rZr»ll successful*. XX?Z y «uppoke you found on, that the 
admitted to the Bar, and eventually y * "T\““d married
to the higher courts, and he trow is b?d *<?"‘s'" ‘-"‘ore
head of a law firm. n a lule • a,lt* ritat *be >°

But politics ahvavs has been 7„hi»’« told you lbat be sat beside ruling passion. In college dav" he'das 1Ubld ‘,a"d lhe worried and
noted as a debater and a vigorous .-x hysterical wife
ponent of the founders of The Stu- Au supP°s" thal -vou found out Continued From Page 10.
dent Leagm'' which with tin- news- î mt tllP w?n?a,V !?nF beforH shfl ha(1 If these and about seventy-five
paper. Polltlken, is on of the two great ?een haJ, bP"" »* other rules are all well observed con-
organa of Danish radicalism i. i. h"r sweetheart to his home aad had "" üuatr‘"u- <•<>“

So men came with shovels, and[b« *** elected to the lower' House of ae(mployed b-v his mothHl- at bis tT\he“foUowfn^ eulitled
Parliament, and became in the course reyUe,Bt’ us a companion. tu..,tbe f0 owin6 privilege*: —
of years, tlie leader of his narrv Ai And suppose the mother told you Uue rallon of chewing tobacco and 
the end of October, 1909 he brought !tbat 8he bad askvd ,bp girl t<> go be- one ration of smoking tobacco each 
about the overthrow of Fourt Mnk eause sbe saw sbe was in love with to those convicts who contract-
teln's compromise ministry rad the1 your swpetheart. ed thea® l,abits before entering the
king called upon Theodor Zahle to Would you pack up your grips at Penitentiary; convicts will not be per
form Denmark's first Radical Govern- ,he demand of your father and motn- ,®lJJ**d to contract either of these 
ment. Zahle is the youngest premier PI and leave Hie house immediately babbt!{ berf‘-
Denmark ever has had. with them? Or would you stay and * rivliege to write once every two

His wife has been a good h.-lp to ,iear what the young man had to say weeks to relatives or friends on
him. even in the earning of bread. She in tbe wa>’ of an explanation? Iy family, lriendl
is an expert stenographer, and has 1,1 "Don." the new English play. ters- but ,be 
for some years been employed in par which is the newest offering at the hurt the
flament. * when Zàhle made the open ! •Sl>w lbeat,c in New York, the girl be avoided.
ijig address for the new Government ! not i^ave. “Privilege to receive all proper lut
ins wife sat directly in front of him I And when she and Steve, her ters w hich may be received In the 
and took down every word. , sweetheart, are alone together, he warden's office, subject to in spec

The present ministry is opposed to' sa>s: under tho rules of the penitentiary,
militarism. It thinks the mutralitj "If I hadn't loved you J never "Privilege to receive one daily or 
of Denmark can best be preserved by would have helped her Her husband weekly newspaper or a magazine di
al least a partial disarmament. Co i was treating her cruelly, and when revt t'oni the publishers, subject to 
penhagen should be an open port. If she wrote to me for help it canto to 1 b.f approval of the warden, 
there is to be any extravagain expen In*‘ as the cry of all womanhood- ' “Privilege to receive visits from 
diture it should be the direction of the womanhood 1 love in you. relatives or friends once every two
schools and libraries. It seek - to cut And that speech convinces her that w eeks in the presence of an officer, 
up the largo estates into small hold her sweetheart is irue, as events "Privilege to receive from relatives 
ings. It advocates a progressive in prove later, when the husband tries
herltance tax—In fact, measures of all to shoot Sieve and is forced by his
kinds which w^ll tend to give even wife's story to drop his revolver and 
citizen an equal opportunity. shake Steve's hand.

A visit to the Danish Parliament Matheson Lang, the imported Eng- 
gives a foreigner a vivid Impression of llsh actor, played Steve, the idealist
rite Democratic nature of th.s body, and poet, with an art that rang true. "Privilege uf writing 
It is not unusual to see two or three E M. Holand played the clergyman, when authorized by tb 
members from tbe country taking theii .sieye's father, who was willing tu I deputy warden, hut these letters will 
seats without tolars, in jersey 01 lie tor him; Louis t'alveit was excel- jno* be passed out unless they ate 
sweater. \ as tlie outraged liusbami, u grim sb°wti to be urgent and important."

j Second grade privileges are the 
I same a.-, first grade with the ex. ep- 
rion of the- letters and visits, which 
are allowed only once m four weeks. 
There are no third grade privileges

and violent evangelist. Leah Bate- 
mati-Huiiter. the 18-year-old English 
actress, played the sweetheart charm 
high" and with an understanding that 
may he considered rare in so young 
a person. Thais Law’ton, as the run 
away wife, had the art to make her 
woman sweet and gentle, in the midst 
of suffering.

" is
New theatre has done this season.
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JOHN JAFFNEY IN THE MOUTH OF ISAAC FINKELSTEIN’S TUNNEL. “Don about the best thing the

(By W. G, Shepherd.) In America. children found Isaac's bed
As to the

empty.
They were all in America at last, j Jbe "llb‘ 80,1 fsador was sent to the 
And Isaac sat to work, harder than dark basement with a lantern, for by 

and thls rime the family knew where 
task.! baaband and father went every night. 

The boy looked into the hole mid 
heard groans. With a cry he rushed 
lo the sidewalk and told a policeman, 
who laughed at him at first.

The police got John Jaffney. a dar
ing underground worker, down into 
the hofc. For 19 feet he crawled, 
then he backed out.

“There's a caveln," he said. You'll 
have to dig down from the 
He didn’t know how to dig 
laths for braces."

a poil tax.CIO MOUSES POISON 
SHOWS UST WOOD IN 

PENAL SCIENCE.

New York. Jan. 14.—Isaac Finkel- 
stein, Bad Man. This story, right 
out of the heart of the Eastside, Isn't 
Intended to lionize him. but simply 
to tell bow he turned wicked.

It was bad enough, on last Thanks
giving day, for the Flnkelstelns to be 
living, with their five children, in a 
room on the third floor of the tene
ment at 63 Ludlow street; they had 
striven for better things. But to 
have no turkey for the brave little 
wife and the five smart-as-a-whip 
children!

Isaac sat at the window and look
ed across the street and over the 
roofs to where the wall of the Grand 
Street Bank with Its red giant-lettered 
sign boasted that the strong boxes 
within had "$10,000,000 resources."

Isaac had always been honest. He 
was like other men. Hadn’t he fallen

ever before. He added house 
sign painting to his sboemaklng 
Many days he wprked 16 and 18 hours

And two more children came.
It began to be hard to pay the 

b'i’vi vr bills and the grocery lulls 
His wages grew smaller and smaller; 
leather cost more; the lent went up 
from $10 to $13 a week.

And that'a the way it was Thanks
giving evening when Isaac turned his 
big black, tired eyes to the bunk sign 
$10,000,000 resources."

He got up and went down stairs 
the back way Into the alley ; lie turned 
into the rear of an unfinished build
ing, two doors away from his home, 
and in the dark crept Info the base- 

the front, under the 
sidewalk. He had 

brought with him a little ash shovel.
le began to dig. not downward but 

under the sidewalk, toward the bank, 
which stood 100 feet a\v 
the street, lie worked 
night, and when Anna, his wife, asked 
him where he had been, he told her 
he had gon out to find some wood, 
but had failed.

The next night he dug again, and he 
lied again to Anna when he came in.

After that he left home every even
ing; it was a thing he had not done 
before. But every night he burrowed 
further and further. The hole 
so small he could hardly work his 
way through it; he braced up the 
sides with small boards and laths.

ung man 
the bed

street. 
He used

wagons with Storing. It was risky 
work, but finally Isaac's crushed body 
was taken out.

At the third story window tbe 
crowd saw the faces of a woman, a 
baby and four children, who reallv 
deserved something better than à 
room in Ludlow street—that is, ac
cording to the way Isaac Finkelstetn 
bad man. looked at it.

But when I went up stairs to talk 
to them there was not a bite of food 
in the h

ment, and up 
Ludlow street

The Rev. Mr. 
double tax.I paid the

tll u . He has accepted a call 
io the Presbyterian church 
wood, X. J. at Ridge-ay. across 

late that or business • îat- 
languuge intended 

gs of others must

y
m love, as other men do; didn't he 
run away from the Russian army 
when it tried to take him from her; 
hadn't he married her; didn't he be
come a proud papa, in the quiet, out- 
of-the-way corner of Russia, In which 
they were hiding; and when three 
children had come, didn’t he make 
up his mind that be would take them 
all to the great America, where. If a 
man works he can make his children 
line ladies and gentlemen ; and hadn 't 
lie come over here alone, and worked 
like a dog at mending shoes for two 
>ears; and didn't he toil, many a night 
until morning; and didn't his eyes 
pain him; and didn't he go hungry 
to see the pile of coins grow ; and 
one day wasn't he the proudest father 
In the United States when he went 
down lo the pier to meet the girl he 
had loved and the children, Minnie, 
Sarah and Johnny?

days or even i wo weeks before den 
tuiu decision is reached as to what a 
new prisoner shall do. Manx of them 
do nothing; there 
are needed

louse. And the wife said to 
she faced the $10,000,000 re

sources" sign :
"You put It in the paper that Isaa< 

wasn't a bad man, won't you?"
But of course that can't be done.

are more men than 
to do the prison work.

Mr. Morse has submitted to a gen
eral physical examination, vaccina
tion. Bertillon measurements, thumb 
PM ms. photographing and has been 
assigned a cell. A more complete 
Physical examination Is yet to be 
made by the penitentiary" physician, 
ur. A. L. howler, before Mr. Morse 
goes to work, if he does at all. He 

or friends family photographs, plain , reliHV^d from it on account of 
White towls, horn comb, hair brush. 111 his r,ght lag. The
tooth brush, tooth soap, tooth brush, o USt- llito 1,1 a ' lerica!
small hand mirror, suspenders, plain1 , 1 y, , he cûuld write a good
white handkerchiefs and plain black anu- but few men can who have been

hmtd °?ly lo Ki6“iug Mters
Mttd Checks. His future in this re-
spect is. therefore, yet to be determin 
ed. Perhaps it will |„. jight work
in sojuh- such department as the ittn 
or -.hop. perhaps uoV ‘ng but dailv 
exercise, which consiK. Meflv |„ 
walking in the stockade—» -bed 
wir. studded enclosure within the 
high walls.

Benjamin D. Greene and John F. 
Gaynor are about the only two men 

Sometimes where good reason for j LJÜf ,p, who bav* “ot been so 
it exists the warden allows ox'ra! ° . gutter, that their idemi-
visits.-as in the case of Mrs. Morse. Z*8 J°st, m. lliHir numbers They
who was allowed to se her husbrtnd about, 81xtt"en months each vet
twice while she was in Atlanta this 12'! ’he, f0UI' yei 
Week. Mr. Morse may buy .;earo d upon ,bem l,y •'
With the consent of the warden. in t # 0,1 conviction of conspiracy 

There is no such thing as corporal « nfif . th*- 'Kovernment of 
pun.thment in the federal penitunti- work n,H e°r,‘ <onn^Uon with 
aty. The punishments are repriautml. »lfirakSa\an*h and otlk.r hat- 
loss t ne or all privileges it am non ,vh ‘ under ( aptain Oberlln M. Carter 
in p-.aie. loss of pan or all of Rood ' aud _ 'a8 conv,t'l*‘<l by court martial 
ti ne < onfinemen, jn solit u • veils ut| prienn'V<?d tiXt* M'aip in Leavetnvonh 
hard labor, confinement in dark cells 
on restricted diet, the last thing ap
plied only in such vases as mutinv 
and escape.

As his sentence is more than ten 
years, under the law Mr. Morse is al- 
lowed ten days in each month "good 
time." so that he may reduce his 
fifteen year sentence to about ten, if 
he does not get out before that time.

In eight years there have been but 
nine escapes from this 
most of them "trusties"

tion

NOMINATED FOR DEPUTY.

Miss Gina Krog
Without Pleasure. nominated by the Radical parts

days—but Isaac still dug. Council of Women In Toronto. Site
He had worked his way nearly delivered several lectures to suffrage 

across the street; the hole was a bur- societies iu New York and spokn to 
row that no human being would care the Norwegian women in Brook!vu 
to enter, but to Isaac every inch of She is sutd to have had more to "do 
It was as familiar as his own U^nd. with obtaining the ballot for the wo 
and he had no fear. men of Norway than any other Individ

Then one morning Anna and thental, man or woman.

of Christiania lias

ties
extra letters 

e warden or

ar sentences 
udge Emorv

=,?.reeV.B a '“P'ai'i ill the United 
slates Engineer i nrps before be be
came a contractor, so he |s a trained 
engineer. lie „ now employed is 
the construction department at tlu 
prison, which is engaged in putting 
up the new building, almost an exact 
duplicate of the prison pari of ihe 
p.res™‘ alru('iure i, ls being built 
of Slone Mountain granite. Large

Penitentiary, reefht0b fh^'nrf-"t°IU‘ V 
- - who just Ehe «° ,he prison, and prisoners do 

sneaked away, and seven of these , of sh.aplnK lllem tor their
were recaptured. One of them Q ; Proper places. It « III rake five years 
small, wiry barber, who Is stlli here 1 h„ mp „ n<‘"' structure, with
slipped through the bars of his shop'hntldtonin'°r ,he adnilnbitratlon 
window and made for the woods Hel „nLhlôg the , ,n,r"' «hich is belli- 
soon was recaptured. S“fh, d. ?0T" rapld'-v and may

"That man beat" the Institution " nnls,l|-d >" a couple of years or less, 
said Warden Moyer. In other uord's inhn c<>nfinament.
he found a weak point, took advanl- ctal man “fr,nnr- wa"< “>« “nan- 
age of It and by doing so exposed it ““ °' lbr" ‘-artor contracting
But there is no man who can beat the .Em„J , * ol1'' prominent in
Institution today. It Is proof against fin, m v0Iyvwav '‘-"ntocratic poll- 
them. They may escape by sneaking |1osnliVf'?'i,'°r s' lnow thl' Prison
off. but that's the onlv wav." hospital where he has been p tactical-

This happened in the davs before LSliJiÏ!! t'ïïe si.nct* be entered 
the prison building and stxockade He, is su^ring from
were surrounded by high concrete *OOOT\15>tor ataxia, but has Improved
walls surmounted by guard towers 3Pventy‘bve P*r cent, it is said, as
which will ultimately rise thirtvqwo !,?,mpare<!. ^ th,, h.is vondltion soon 
feet al round the institution after arrival. He is now able to walk

about the room, though at one time 
be could not take

ii g 
be

Warden Delays Work.
Contrary to expectations. Mr. Morse 

has not yet been put at any regular 
work, and he wil not be for several 
days. Warden Moyer, explained that 
it is not always practicable or ad
visable to do this when a man first 
comes into the penitentiary. He is 
given a breathing spell, as it. were, 
time to pull himself together, to rea
lize what confronts him in the new 
conditions he has got to conform to. 
Particularly is this regarded as best 
where a new comer is one of finer 
sensibilities, high strung or nervous 
in temperament. Then, too, it is re
garded as best in such

Thanksgiving. Christmas and other 
holidays are observed, and it has been 
the custom, since the opening of the 
prison, for vatidevile actors and other 
entertainers in the city on these oc
casions to go out and entertain the 
prisoners.

When Mr. Morse leaves the prison 
whether by pardon or otherwise, he 
will be given a suit of clothes, made 
In the institution'll tailor shop. and. 
if it is cold an overcoat ; also five 
dollars and a railroad ticket home 
It keeps sixty-two men prettv busy 
making clothes for eight hundred 
convicts the year round, besides those 
which must be turned out in some
what better shape for the discharged 
prisoners.

vases to go 
examination, 

which must be detailed and complete. 
So it la common to wait a week or ten

with physical

*
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"White HOIlSe’* *s l*le “IlSht-of-tUy" coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 

Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation. ""

"White HOUSC” ‘s a co^oe wh°sc intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

“While House” COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE-ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS
THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

WHITE HOUSE
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